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Feb; 2 - A biology book worth
about $140 was stolen from a dorm on
the fourth floor of Hawthorne Hall.
The theif also took about 50 blank
CDs, thought to be valued at $40.
Officers talked to the students living in the dorm, who had no idea who
mght have committed the crime.
The students did note they may or
may not have locked their door before
leaving the dorm.

Jan. 29 - Underage drinking and a
struggle between a male and female
student in Forest Lane led to an early
morning arrest at the Waffle House on
Colonel Glenn Highway.
While partying in Forest Lane, the
male and female got into an arguement. The female eventually left the
scene. The male chased after her, and
tried to physic~lly retrain her outside
the apartment.
She and her friends migrated to
Tuty's, then to Waffle House next door.
The male followed and the police were
called.
He was arrested for Underage ·
Consumption of Alcohol and there is
a possibly of an additional charge of
Unlawful Restraint.

WRIGHT STATE

Stay on track
for gradua tion!
Before you register for classes ...
Use the online Course Schedule Planning
Guides. Find out when each course will be
offered prior to Fall 2012. The university will
transition to a semester calendar at that time.

www.wright.e du/ go/ coursep~anning

T
Jan. 31 - Officers encounted a
wanted person with a warrent out of
Montgomery County on the bike path
in the area of Kauffinan Avenue and
Zink Road.
The man appeared to have difficulty
walking and officers suspected he had
been under some kind of influence.
Jan. 31 - A female student walking
down Zink Road with her friends was
arrested for Underage Consumption of
Alcohol. She caught the officers' attention because her friends were trying to
steady her while they were walking.
After making contact with the
female, officers asked her where she
lived.
She answered three different times:
Dayton, Findlay, Beavercreek.
Jan. 31 - The '17-year-old b other
of an Oak Hall resident was found laying on the third floor of Hickory Hall,
drunk and disoriented.
The floor's Residential Advisor
called the police and an officer made
contact with the boy. The boy told the
officer he was underage and he was
visiting an older borther, who was at
an off campus party.
The officer contacted the boy's
parents. They said it would be fine to
let the boy stay in his brother's room
for the night.
The RA contacted the older brother

Tl
and he met up with everyone in
Hickory Hall.
The student and his younger brother
were told to stay in the student's dorm
the rest of the night.

Jan. 27 - A laptop and textbook
were stolen on the second floor of the
library.
The victim said he had only been
away from his desk a few minutes
when the property was taken.
Feb. 1 - A suspicious bag was found
in the lobby of the Student Union, near
room El44.
Officers arrived to find a large black
bag sitting on top of a cardboard box.
Police checked the bag and found
about 20 text books. They then
checked the box and found about 20
more text books.
Two knives were also f mmd in the
bag.
The officers then took the books to
the Wright State Bookstore to see if
they were currently used on campus.
The worker told police the books were
four or five years old, and no longer
used.
The books were sent away to be
recycled.
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Facu lty votes to suspe nd all
seme ster transition activi ty
Ill President David
Hopkins makes plea
for faculty to keep
working on the
semester transition
Tiffany Johnson
Editor-in-Chief
johnson.466@wright.edu
Ryan Hehr
News Editor
hehr.3@wright.edu

Wright State faculty unanimously
voted to suspend any activity on the
semester conversion Monday, Feb. 1,
even after President David Hopkins
made a plea urging teachers to continue working with the administration.
The vote came after the faculty
union and Wright State administration failed to come to an agreement on
what is considered a sufficient faculty
workload.
An email was sent out a week prior
to the meeting telling all faculty members to table any motion at the meeting pertaining to semesters.
"What we want is for the union and
the administration to work together
in good faith towards the workload
situation," said AAUP-WSU Communication Officer Jim Vance. "[Our goal
is] to not worsen the compensation for
the faculty and to not adversely affect

the students' education."
The faculty does not want to design
the curriculum when the workload is
unknown, according to the email.
In his speech, Hopkins said that he
understood the semester conversion
would be complicated and challenging,
but the university had committed to
the change.
'"Now, obviously, are we going to
do that perfectly? l expect not," said
Hopkins, "This is not going to be resolved unless we all work together."
Hopkins pointed out that Wright
State is not receiving any additional
money to aid the transition to semesters. As a result, there is no money left
for hiring additional faculty to balance
out the workloads.
"'We cannot ignore (this) principle,"
said Hopkins. "If we did, then we
would be loaded with money."
In March 2009, the AAUP-WSU
signed an agreement with the administration where they agreed to "no
substantial change in teaching load"

reached soon.
"The whole [semester conversion]
is extremely complex and challenging," said Associate Provost Bill Rickert "I don't want to make light of that.
If I had hair, T would pull it out."
Wright State University trustees
voted in favor of the conversion on
March 27, 2009 and are set to change
in the fall of 2012. The semester
conversion will cost an estimated $2.5
million total.
Faculty-Senate President Tom Sudkamp was not available for comment.

Voice your opinion
at:
theguardianonline .com

or send us a
Letter to the Editor at
guardianeditorial@gma il.com.

"We must not deter from the quality of our academic
programs and the quality of the student experience we
have now. If anything... we 're going to enhance the
quality of the students transformation."

Get the latest news at:

www.twitter.com/wsuguard ian
or at:
www.facebook.com/
theguardianonline.com

-President David Hopkins

2010

2009

for professors.
That led to the faculty joining the
administration in working on the semester conversion later that month.
In December 2009, a professor
workload proposal was presented to
the faculty. The proposal listed the
workload for faculty under quarters
and the equivalent under semesters.
The proposal lists maximum workloads for faculty and doesn't take .into
consideration work professors do outside of teaching, such as supervision of
students teacher programs or clinical
internships for nursing students, according to Vance.
Faculty won't resume work on the
curriculum for the semester conversion
until an acceptable "conventional"
workload proposal is presented by the
administration.
"The objective is not to stop the
transition to semesters," said Vance.
Semester conversion meetings are
held every Friday and the administration hopes an agreement can be

2012

2011

January

January

- Departments provide Fall 2012 class schedules
to Registrar

- OARS encoding complete

- 2012-2013 semester planning schedule made available
- Advising begins for "transition" students

April
- Fall 2012 schedule posted

This timeline shows the events that are leading up to the semester transition in the fall of 2012. Planning began in 2009 for the semester transition after the Wright State trustees voted for
the change to semesters. Graphic by Erin Ash.
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DJ wants '' Fly.Unio.n" .to land here
Jeff Strobbe
Features Editor
strobbe.2@wright.edu.

Sadea Harris is on a mission: Getting "Fly.Union" to perform in the
Apollo Room.
Harris, a sophomore majoring in
mass communication, is better known
as the WWSU DJ "Dayabee," and she
interviewed the group on her show
recently.
"Fly.Union'' is a hip-hop/rap/experimental group out of Columbus. The
group is working with WSU's Black
Men on the Move trying to make
arrangements for the group to do a
show on campus in the Apollo Room,
according to Harris.
The group's manager, Chea, is coordinating the effort to get the guys on
campus, Harris said. He is also working with the University Activity Board
and the Black Student Union.
"I have been working/speaking with
Sadea as well as two members of the
organization entitled Black Men on the
Move to make the performance reality," said Chea.
Harris asked for help from The
Guardian, asking us to review the
music.

I listened to "Fly.Union" on their
MySpace page. It didn't take but one
song, "Airplane" featuring Curren$y,
and I was on board.
"Give me a ticket for an airplane."
"Give me a couple of tickets for a
show."

Fly. Union is a hip hop group from Columbus. Fly Union has performed recently with
Lupe Fiasco, N.E.R.D, Kid Cudi, the Cool
Kids, and Big Sean. From left to right, the
names are JaySwif, Jerreau and Iye.

On the group's MySpace page,
you'll hear songs such as "Kill Em,"
"Poed Up" featuring Big Sean and
more.
You will like them·, I promise.
When the group was rapping, I found
its rhymes to be witty, intelligent,
meaningful and current. Best of all,
the music is entertaining. The group's
MySpace page also has videos, good
videos at that.
"Fly.Union" is Jerreau, Iyeball (pronounced like eyeball) and $wifa. The
guys have had their songs included
on ESPN Rose Bowl previews, and
Harris feels they are going to break ig
nationally soon.
"Fly. Union's music is refreshing, not overly raunchy," Harris said.
"It's clean music. I think I only had
to edit one thing from my playlist of
15 songs. It wasn't even them. It was
Big Sean."
Harris heard the group's song "Rollercoaster" on air one time and immediately fell in love with them.
"I listen to them all the time," Harris said. "I really love them."
The group gets my vote to do a
show on campus. In my opinion, they
will likely be in the Nutter Center
soon.

For now, you can catch their music
on Dayabee's show Sunday nights
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. on WWSU.
The group also does bi-monthly shows
in Columbus at Icons on the first and
third Wednesday of the month.

Pictured above is Jerreau of the group Fly.
Union. Jerreau says, "A lot of students on
campus have been showing us support via
Twitter, F acebook and MySpace as well as
through the radio station with Sadea."

I have been working/speaking with Sadea as well as two mem-

bers of the organization entitled Black Men on the Move to
make the performance a reality. - Fly. Union Manager, Chea
I'm hoping to make Wright State a home base for our touring
where we can return any time and have a sold out show" - lye

CID:AP 0E>KS
UllROSfi R 105 ,X

boug t and sold, e
& used, 0 r e uy acks.
Buy, sell, rent at cheapbooks.co

Textboo

Call: (260) 399-6 l l l
espanol (212) 380-1763,
urdu/hindi/punjabi (713)429-4981,
see site for other support lines.
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Ope n "The Boo k of Eli" ·?
They
pay you
to write
this?
Andy Badii
Staff Writer
badii.2@wright.edu

Jeff Strobbe
Features Editor
strobbe.2@wrlght.edu

'They pay you to ·write this?' is
a new week(v column written by
our Wright Life Editor Jeff Strobbe.
Here Jeff will addresses the things
that both him.
I woke up this past Monday,
February 1, 20 I 0 in a good mood.
I showered, stopped by the convenience store for my daily coffee
and headed to campus. The 50 mile
jaunt was nice.
I had my coffee, my political
philosophy paper was done and I
was looking forward to arriving on
campus and going to work at The
Guardian. Then it hit me. I have to
park.
"Here's to finding a spot quickly
at 11 a. m. at WSU. Never happen."
I was calm for the first five
minutes, hopeful for the next five,
discouraged after fifteen minutes,
flat out angry at twenty minutes, and
not even going to tell you what I
was after TWENTY-FIVE minutes.
To recap, I arrived in the parking lot, drove it in its entirety for
twenty-five minutes without seeing
a SINGLE place to PARK, gave up
and went to Meijer's. What other
choice did I have?
So, I made my way to Meijer's,
PARKED and went to work It took
me fifteen minutes to calm down.
I'm grouchy by nature.
Oh, by the way I almost got hit
broadside because someone had
parked in a crossed out area of the
lot and I could not see the driver
SPEEDING toward me. I'm not
even going to mention how angry
people get sometimes when three
people all converge on the ONE
spot in the whole lot, if there is such
a thing.
'•We don't need a parking garage.
We couldn't possibly build a parking garage. We're Americans. God
forbid the students ask for a parking
garage."
Keep telling yourself that. It's
what I'm doing.
I don't know, but I think WSU
should build a parking garage.

w

w

w.

"The Book of Eli" is not your typical post-apocalyptic film.
The main character of the movie is
Oscar winner Denzel Washington. The
film also includes actor Gary Oldman
and actress Mila Kunis.
Washington plays Eli, a spiritual
man trying to protect a book. Oldman
is Carnegie, the ruler of a small makeshift town. Kunis plays Solara, a girl
that is becoming increasingly bored
with her mundane life.
The movie, which came out on Jan.
15, starts off with Eli making his way
west with a book that he will do any-

·

thing to protect. He runs into trouble
when he is passing through a small
town. There he encounters Carnegie,
who will do anything to get what he
wants.
"The Book of Eli" is full of action
and has a few twists in it. The film also
has an emotional and spiritual aspect
to it.
This film has a little something for
everyone. If you are a fan of action
or drama, you will have a good time
watching this movie.
The run time is l hour and 58 minutes and is rated R for some brutal violence and language. The film is playing
at Cinema de lux 14: The Greene.
I give this movie 4 out of 5 thumbs
up.
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"The Book ofEli" highlights the skills of
Denzel Washington, Gary Oldman and Mila
Kunis. The movie poster frames the movie
like this, "Some will kill to have it. He will
kill to protect it. '' The film is recommended
by The Guardian.

Cam pus ·Idol onlin e now
Andy Badii
Staff Writer
badii.2@wright.edu

Campus Idol is in full swing at
. Wright State University.
Go online to watch the auditions of
the final 19 participants and vote for
your favorite singer through Friday
Feb. 5th, 2010. To vote, go to www.
wsuab.com and click on the Campus
Idol voting link on the left side of the
page.
52 students auditioned in hopes of
becoming WSU's next Campus Idol.
11 women and eight men have made it
to the round of 19. One of them will be
your next Campus Idol.
"I wasn't nervous at all. I just hoped
for the best," said contestant Terrance
Wilson. "Singing is my life."

"Campus Idol is good because
people can come out and see what
kind of talent WSU has," said Blakely
Cheatham, organizer of Campus Idol.
"It's really diverse, we have so many
people from different organizations
and majors."
After the voting has ended, the top
I 0 singers with the most votes will
move onto the final round of the competition.
The Campus Idol finale will take
place on March 1st, in the Apollo
Room of the Student Union. The event
starts at 7 p.m. There will be three
judges on hand to choose a winner.
The audience will also have a vote in
the competition.
For more information about Campus Idol and upcoming events, please
visit www.wsuab.com.

Vote for Campus Idol at
www.ws uab.com

Campus Idol Contestants
and Their Songs
1. Emily Adams
2. Brittany Herbst
3. Ashley Gerten
4. Terrance Wilson
5. Nathaniel Leeson
6. Mauresha Phillips
7. Jon Hoe/le
8. Joeh Cook
9. Jessica Herndon
10. Derek Lehman
11. DeAngelo Byrd
12. Amanda Witkowski
13. Aaron Johnson
14. Brittani Sinclair
15. Emily Sexton
16. Noah Rauch
17. Megan Maxwell
18. Alie Gahris
19.. Stephanie Weis

The Guardia n's photogr apher will be at W. 0.
Wright's Thursday, Feb. 4. It's karoake night.
Look for photos next week in The Guardia n
and at www.t.h eguardi anonline .com.
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Wome n's hoops help their cause
Andy Armstrong
Staff Writer
armstrong.69@wright.edu

All season long, WSU women's
basketball coach Bridgett Williams has
preached consistency to her team.
The message is finally being carried
out.
With an upset win over Cleveland
State last Thursday and a victory over
Youngstown State on Saturday, the
Raiders now can breathe a little easier
as they begin their second half of
league play.
'"Adversity isn't a bad thing, it can
bring you closer," said Williams.
The team is playing a lot better now
that forward Ta-myra Davis is back off
the bench for the Green and Gold.
"Ta-myra definitely is contributing,
I'm pleased with her role on the team,"
said Williams.
Davis, who already has been placed
back into the starting lineup for the
Green and Gold, is averaging 15 points
and 8.5 rebounds during the Raiders'
current win streak.
The team has had a tough time
being able to fill the gap with her
presence but now she is back and star
guard LaShawna Thomas has found
the groove she has been missing for
most of the season.
"I'm proud of the way [Thomas is]
coming back," said Williams after the
Raiders knocked off Cleveland State
last Thursday.
. Thomas not only provided the
buzzer beating shot to win the game,
she has also averaged 16 points in the
last two contests.
Defensively, the Raiders have been
playing better too. In both games,. the
Green and G9ld are only allowing

around 45 points per game and scoring
62.5.
"Turnovers are down we just have
to stay disciplined," said Williams.
YSU came into town a beat down
squad, having not won a game all year
long.
They made Youngstown State pay
when they scored 32 points off Pen- ·
guins' turnovers on Saturday.
Williams said that the real momentum shifter started in practice, the .team
began to focus more on their weaknesses.
Although the team currently sits at
seventh in the league they are playing more focused and fundamentally
sound.
"The attitude around here is different. The girls are recharged and ready
to go," said Williams.
Senior leadership has stepped up as
well, ·according to the coach.
While the Green and Gold definitely
have the momentum so far, they face
tough competition this week when
they host Milwaukee at 4 p.m. Thursday and first place Green Bay on Saturday, both gameswill be at Sinclair
Community College.
Williams hopes that the team gets
some much needed support during
what could be the most crucial games
the Green and Gold have had this
season.
Milwaukee has been playing great
as well and had their winning streak
snapped this weekend by Butler.
Green Bay lost back-to-back games
last week so getting ~ack to the top for .
the Raiders isn't out of the realm of
possibility.
"A lot of things still have to happen.
We have to take one game at a time,"
said Williams.

the uardianonline.com
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Raiders blast Chicago foes
Clint Davis
Sports Editor
davis.398@wright.edu

Home sweet home.
The Raiders used two dominant
second-half performances last week to
stay nearly perfect at the Nutter Center
on the season.
The University of lllinois-Chicago
Flames, basement-dwellers of the Horizon League, came into town with the
taste of a 17-point loss to Wright State
earlier this year on its lips but it didn't
seem to help ignite the fire.
After a first half in which the
Raiders shot 52% compared to UIC's
26% from the field, there was only a
l 0-point difference on the scoreboard,
34-24.
But Wright State exploded in the
second half, outscoring an exhausted
UIC team 45-19, to win the game 7943 ..
It was a game in which five different Raiders scored in double-digits,
including senior forward Cory Cooperwood who had zero points in the first
half due to foul trouble but banged in
13 in the final twenty minutes.
In lopsided contests like that, it can
tum into a great chance for underused
players to shine and freshman Paul
Darkwa did exactly that, scoring six
points in his under ten minutes of action.
Even the opposition was impressed
by Darkwa's play, with UIC Head
Coach Jimmy Collins saying, "He
looks like someone who should be getting 20 minutes a game."
The Raiders weren't finished hosting friends from the Windy City, as
Loyola would visit on Saturday.
The match up was pegged as the
Horizon League game of the week due

largely to when these two teams last
met on Dec. 31., it was a one-point
game with Loyola on top.
Wright State was having none of
that.
The first half proved to be close
again, although Raider guard Vaughn
Duggins scored 14 points before the
break, without hitting the bench once.
However, the Ramblers lived and died
beyond the arc, with fifteen of their
first half points coming from threes.
The teams went to the locker room
with WSU up 32-27.
The Raiders once again erupted
in the second half though, including
Cooperwood scoring 13 but the most
exciting part of_the contest came when
WSU went on a suffocating run to finish things out.
With about 5 :20 remaining in the
game, the Raiders were up by one
point, 49-48.
This is when they stepped on the
gas.
Duggins hit a three pointer that
would be followed by two more WSU
long balls courtesy of Cooperwood
and N'Gai Evans.
Loyola tried to answer back but
didn't score for the remainder of the
game.
The Raiders won 66-48, ending the
afternoon on a 17-0 run that had everyone in the house on their feet.
At the Nutter Center this season, the
Green & Gold have been relentless,
holding down a 9-1 mark in Dayton.
Wright State ( 14-8, 7-4 Horizon
League) is now tied for second place
in conference standings with Detroit.
Next week, the team will hit the
road to Indiana, playing Valparaiso on
Thursday and Butler on Saturday at 8
p.m. in a game that will air nationally
onESPNU.

Raider guard Vaughn Duggins leads the team averaging 14.4 points per game this season.

Horizon League
Standings:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Butler (11-0 HL)
Detroit (7 -4)
Wright St. (7-4)
Cleveland St. (6-4)
5. Green Bay (7-5)
6. Valparaiso (6-- 5)
7. Milwaukee (5-6)
. Loyala (3-8)
9. Youngstown St. (2-9)
10. UlC (1-10)

·*As ·of 02/02/10
www.theguardianonline.com

Searching for a Few Good
My website was hacked.
www.communicatio nart.net
Need somone to help straighten it out.
Call 937-223-1711. Ask for Larry and we
can discuss it.

Therapy Cafe rent us for private parties
and events. Unlike any other venue in
Dayton. Very beautiful, great sound and
nice price. 937-626-4455 after 12noon.

ORIERTATIOn/rlRST IUEEKEAD TEAm lEADERS
Are you the right person to fil I this spot?
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We 're looking for:
• Work effectiveness when participating in a diverse group while promoting
the benefits of diversity
• Strong communication skills, both verbal and written
• Solid decision-making and problem solving skills while also working independently
or on a team
• Good leadership potential and interpersonal skills
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You can make adiHerencel

Contact: John Rogers for more infonnation at (937)775-5758,
or Keturah McNeary/Belondia Tinsley at (937) 775-4299.
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Apartments for Rents
Minutes from Wright State
1,2,3 bedrooms.
Call 937-626-9718
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Twigs Kids Gymnastics & Swimming
is now hiring high energy, enthusiastic
individuals who love teaching children
to swim. Dependability is a must! Job
responsibilities include instructing
children in basic swimming skills, parent interaction, evaluations, and lesson
planning. Work hours are available on
Tues-Thur 4:00-8:00pm and also Sat.
10:00am-2:00pm. Please call 866-8356 or
e-mail tkjablonski@gmail.com.
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Looking for an enthusiastic, dependable student to babysit in my home.
Duties include helping with homework,
preparing meals, light housework,
and babysitting 8-year-old triplets and
5-year-old. Great pay. Part-time position with some flexibility. References
required. Please call 937-397-0177 if
intersted
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DR INK

_Get a free Burrito or Bowl when you
purchase a Burrito or Bowl at Reg. Price Get a free 21 oz drink when you purchase

Get a free Burrito or Bowl when you .
purchase a Burrito or Bowl at Reg. Price.

a Burrito or bowl.
Expires 3/31/ 2010

Expires 3/31/ 2010

Expires 3/31/ 2010
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Apartment Living in Forest Lane:
• Wireless access/network connections and cable TV
• Closest apartments to campus
• Three quarter contract with optional summer housing
• Variety of floor plans (studio, large and small
2 bedroom, or quad 2 bedroom)
• Furnished living and dining rooms, bedrooms,
and full kitchen
• Utilities included
• Free laundry
• Community Center
• Campus shuttle bus
I

Online Room Retention
sign up is this week!

February 1-5
Wright State University ·Mousing
mmun1ty.
nrt. n n n

-wvvvv. vvright.edu/ go/housing
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Contact the Office
Residence Services at
1-866-WSU-HOME or
(937) 775-4172.

